**VINTAGE MATERIAL:** (The following DVDs approx. 120 mins., color, orig. sound, video tape to SD digital video DVD, 4x3 format anamorphic, edited, some narration, screen caps., menus, previews. © Copyright 2014-2018 1-West Productions™/PJ.) All DVDs are $20 EA / 2 for $35 / 3 for $53 / 4 for $70 .

- **NORFOLK SOUTHERN 1980s PART 1 & 2 OH Lines:** The 1st in this Series with Part 1, showing the early years of NS, with fallen flag freight equipment, N&W and SOU locos, etc. Then follow to Part 2 included & see more early NS, cabooses are on their way out, but still a few seen on trains, & more. 1986.
- **NORFOLK SOUTHERN 1980s PART 3 & 4, OH Lines:** See in Pt. 3 more of the early NS, filmed in the Bellevue, OH area. Older NS, N&W, & SOU locos, mix of freight train types, from coal to coal mix, etc. Then to Pt 4 see still a few cabooses, fallen flag freight cars, SD9 switch action, & more. 1986.
- **NORFOLK SOUTHERN 1980s PART 5 & 6, OH Lines:** Pt. 5 see standard cab locos, freight cars before NS & CSX markings, caboose deadline, & more. Pt. 6 has more similar & great material, SD9 switching, a priv. NW caboose saved from the deadline, & more freight action around Bellevue, OH, & more. 1986.
- **NORFOLK SOUTHERN 1980s PART 7 & 8, OH Lines:** See a locomotive & caboose deadline in the old East Yards, & facilities that have changed since then. Also more vintage 80s freights, early NS locomotives, N&W 1218 & N&PK 765 steam action, & more, 1987.
- **NORFOLK SOUTHERN 1980s PART 9 & 10, OH Lines:** We take a look at a few train excursions with NKP 765 steam & NS TC10 rebuilt unit, more early NS freights with N&W & SOU units, fallen flag cars, great vintage 80s action, & more.
- **NORFOLK SOUTHERN 1980s PART 11 & 12, OH Lines:** See more of NS in the late 80s, with N&W, SOU standard cab units, NKP 765 & N&W 1218 steam, cabooses, fallen flag freight cars, NJII NW2 switching, & more near the Bellevue area.
- **NORFOLK SOUTHERN 1990s PART 1:** Start of NS into the 90s era- stand. cab N&W, SOU, NS units, fallen flag equip., loco deadline, N&W 1218 steam, a lot of great action, Bellevue, Clyde, Fremont, Ohio areas. 1990, approx.120 mins. , all color, orig. sound, part narration.
- **NORFOLK SOUTHERN 1990s PART 2:** See more NS from 1990-94, with stand. cab units NS, fallen flag equip., N&W 1218 & J-611 steam, W&LE, most NS districts near Bellevue, OH approx. 74 mins., all color, orig. sound, part narration.
- **CONRAIL REMEMBERED, VOL. 1:** See CR from the 1980s-1990s. See many freights in IN areas & a scene in OH, older loco types, cabooses, run-thru power, locals, Avon Yd., & more (video K. Lehman & R. Jordan). Approx. 120 mins, caps., edited, all color, orig. sound, pt. narration.
- **CONRAIL REMEMBERED, VOL. 2:** Continuation of CR from the '80s-'90s. See freight in EC IN areas, older loco types, cabooses, run-thru power, locals, switching, rail train, Muncie Depot, & more (video K. Lehman). Approx. 120 mins, caps., edited, all color, orig. sound, pt. narration.
- **NEW- CONRAIL REMEMBERED, VOL. 3:** (NEW 2/2018) Continuation of CR from the 30's. More CR freight in EC IN areas, older loco types, cabooses, run-through power, locals, switching, rail trains & more (video K. Lehman). Approx. 120 mins, all color, orig. sound, pt. narration.
- **NEW: CSX EARLY YEARS (1988-1993), VOL. 1:** Early CSX action, with early CSX colors in IN & OH (video K. Lehman) Approx. 120 mins.
- **NEW: CSX EARLY YEARS (1988-1993), VOL. 2:** More early CSX action, with early CSX colors, locos, etc. in IN & OH, includes IN/C&O Chicago line before & after CSX pulled part of the line. (video K. Lehman) Approx. 120 mins.
- **WINTON PLACE ACTION WITH NS, CSX, CR, & I&O (1988):** (NEW 9/2017) See these roads in action near Cinci’s hot spot with a lot of freights, power, & more. (Remastered from our Keith’s Trains #67). Video by K. Lehman. Approx. 1 hr 30 mins.

---

**MODERN MATERIAL:** (The following approx. 120 mins., unless noted, all-color, orig. stereo sound, SD Digital Video DVD, 16x9 format anamorphic (also fills standard 4x3 screen), edited, some narration, screen caps., menus, previews. © Copyright 2014-2018 1-West Productions™/PJ.) All DVDs are $20 EA / 2 for $35 / 3 for $53 / 4 for $70 .

- **CSX ON THE DOUBLE BIG 4 & Ex-EL (105 mins.):** Join us as we see many CSX freight types running on the ex-Big 4 & ex-EL Lines around Galion & Marion, OH in 2014. Stacks, gons, mix, garbage, coke, grain, etc. type trains, & some NS action as well.
- **NORFOLK SOUTHERN’S CHICAGO LINE/EX-WATER LEVEL ROUTE IN OHIO (2014-2015):** We see a lot of great NS action on NS’s Chicago Line/ex-NYC/PC/CR Water Level Route in OH. See train types of mix, TOFC, stack, oil, etc., at places such as Gypsum, Sandusky, Vermillion, Toledo, & more.
- **NORFOLK SOUTHERN’S CHICAGO LINE/EX-WATER LEVEL ROUTE IN OHIO, PT. 2 (2015):** Continue with Pt. 2 with more modern freight action of NS on their busy Dearborn Div./Chicago Line. See NS, BNSF, CP, CN, UP run-thru power, various freight types, & more.
- **NORFOLK SOUTHERN’S CHICAGO LINE/EX-WATER LEVEL ROUTE IN OHIO, PT. 3 (2015):** (NEW 2017) See more modern material of NS on 1 of their busiest lines. See UP, ICE, BNSF, NS locos, NS Exec Train, Heritage Units, many types of freights, & more.
- **NEW: NORFOLK SOUTHERN’S CHICAGO LINE/EX-WATER LEVEL ROUTE IN OHIO, PT. 4 (2015):** (NEW 11/2017) Continue with modern NS action, with run-through power, newer & rebuilt locos, many freights, & more on one of NS’s busiest lines.
- **NEW: CSX & NS DIAMOND ACTION-FOSTORIA, OHIO:** (NEW 7/2017) See CSX & NS modern action around the Fostoria Iron Triangle, where 2 CSX & 1 NS lines cross, & NS Blair Yd. & CSX Fost. Yd. Busy & well-known area with various types of locos, freights, F-Tower & more (filmed 2015-17).
SA1 CONRAIL, NS, EXC EAST CENTRAL IN & (HAMILTON, OH) - LATE 80s (With N&W 611 Steam) VOL. 2: More freights of CR, NS, & CSX, & N&W J 611 steam, ex-PRR Geneva-Berne, IN bridge, depts, etc. - Portland, Ridgeville, Richmond, IN & Hamilton, OH, 10/88 & 3/89, approx.110 mins. (Remastered).

SA3 CONRAIL, NS, EXC EAST CENTRAL IN & (HAMILTON, OH) - LATE 80s VOL. 3: See these freights in IN towns such as Muncie, Richmond, Union City, Losantville, Winchester, & Pendleton, some ATSF, UP, MP, N&W, & SOU units, cabooses, Triple Crowns, & other freights, 3 & 5/89, 114 mins., (Remastered).


SA5 CONRAIL, NS, EXC EAST CENTRAL IN - (With NKP 587 STEAM) LATE 80s VOL. 5: See freights, NKP 587 steam, caboce ride on Carthage, Knightstown, & Shirk Rd. IN & NYC CSX unloads pipe, Richmond, Muncie, Union City, Portland, IN, & Hamilton, OH, 7 & 12/89, 116 mins., (Remastered).

#0 CONRAIL, NS EAST CENTRAL IN - (With NKP 587 STEAM) EARLY 90s VOL. 6: We see an NS rail train, UP SD60s, NS RP slug, Triple Crown, coal, grain, TOFCs, etc., Muncie, Millville, Parker City, Farmland, Union City, Cowan, IN & Campbellstown, 8/90 & 2/91.

#7 CONRAIL, NS EAST CENTRAL IN & (HAMILTON, OH) - EARLY 90s VOL. 7: We see an NS rail train, UP SD60s, NS RP slug, Triple Crown, coal, grain, TOFCs, etc., Muncie, Millville, Parker City, Farmland, Union City, Cowan, IN & Campbellstown, 8/90 & 2/91.

#12 CONRAIL & NS EAST CENTRAL IN (With NKP 587 STEAM) EARLY 90s VOL. 6: NKP 587 Steam Franktown to Muncie & return, CR & NS freights, KCS, SP, DRGW units, CR Quality GEs, work & ballast train- Muncie, New Castle, Millville, Richmond, Hagerstown, IN, 5 & 5/91.

#13 CONRAIL & NS EAST CENTRAL IN - EARLY 90s VOL. 7: We see an NS rail train, UP SD60s, NS RP slug, Triple Crown, coal, grain, TOFCs, etc., Muncie, Millville, Parker City, Farmland, Union City, Cowan, IN & Campbellstown, 8/90 & 2/91.


#22 CONRAIL & NS EAST CENTRAL IN - EARLY 90s VOL. 12: Freights in several towns in East Central IN, Triple Crowns, Schnabel Car, LORAM ballast cleaner, AS RY GP9, new CR SD60Ms, 10/92 & 2/93.


#25 CONRAIL, NS, EXC EAST CENTRAL IN - EARLY 90s VOL. 15: Triple Crowns & many other freights in IN, CSX/RF&P more of ex-C&O rail removal with CSX rail train D020 to finish removal, 4 & 5/93.

#26 CONRAIL, NS, EXC EAST CENTRAL IN EARLY 90s VOL. 16: More freights in this section of IN, some ATSF Warbonnets, new CR SD60Ms, Triple Crowns, end of track of ex-C&O at Richmond, 5/93 & 6/94.

#27 CONRAIL, NS EAST CENTRAL IN EARLY 90s VOL. 17: Many freights shot in Muncie, Richmond, Farmland, Portland, Winchester, New Castle. New CR SD60Ms, CR & SOU SD60s, 6706. NS Local switches & track improvements, 6/93.

SA8 NICKEL PLATE GLORY EAST CENTRAL IN, NP 578 & 765 (WITH CR & NS ACTION): Steam Special 060, Muncie, Tipton, Michigan City Line.

Also some CR & NS freights in Argos, New Castle, Muncie, Knox, IN, 7/93.

#29 ALL CONRAIL 1990s: See Amtrak & CR at Horseshoe Curve, Altoona, Juniata PA Shops, & Muncie & Winchester, IN action. CR Local w/ CR cab, 8/93.

#30 CONRAIL & NS EAST CENTRAL IN EARLY 90s (WITH MONON F’s) VOL. 18: See Monon FP7 & F7 on train at IN State Fair, lots of freights at Muncie, Ft. Wayne, Winchester, & Richmond areas, 8 & 9/93.

#51 CSX/MONON EAST CENTRAL IN EARLY 90s VOL. 20: NS freights at this junction, CSX running parallel. NS stacks & Triple Crowns, some B&O & L&N power, CSX slug, SOU GP35s, Wild 101 Local w/ caboose, & GT power, 11/93 & 2/94.

#32 CONRAIL, NS, EXC EAST CENTRAL IN (OH) EARLY 90s VOL. 19: See many freights in Muncie, Richmond, Winchester, Terre Haute, IN & Hamilton, OH, with BN, GT, ATSF, UP units, NS SD70a, Triple Crowns, Halle Tower, 12/93 & 2/94.

#33 CONRAIL REMOVAL BRADFORD, OH - REDKEY 1994: See CR take up ex-PRR with rail train, & 5572 & SD40-2. 5572 for interior shots, small town shots along the way of CR work. Some freights at Union City depot- inspection & mail train with some others, 5/94.

#34 CONRAIL & NS, MUNICE, IN 1994: See lots of freights with some locals, Triple Crowns, old & new power from both roads, NS GP59 Operation Lifesaver, FL&W & L&N switchers, 6 & 7/94.

#35 CONRAIL & GT/CN SOUTH BEND, IN BUSY JUNCTION MID 90s: Here at a busy junction we see a variety of freights from CR & GT/CN, including locals., different locomotives, also see some NS. Filmed 3/95.

#36 A DAY WITH NORFOLK SOUTHERN EAST YARD MUNCIE, IN, 1990s: We see on this video all NS shot from NS's East Yard in Muncie, with lots of through and local freights, switching, new and older units, some SP power, see the yard tracks, including wye track.

#37 CONRAIL & NS IN OH & IN 90s: NS afternoon of 24 car derailment at Camden, OH, NS wreck train, ballast spreading, & test train. Also see CR replacing ties at Winchester & Farland, IN.

#38 A DAY WITH CONRAIL & CSX GARETT 1995: We spend a day here near the Amtrak shelter/e-B&O depot in July 1995 filming of CR & CSX switching, local & ex-B&O buildings, Garrett RR Museum, etc.

#39 THREE HOTSPOTS-MI & OHIO VIA AMT, GT/CN, CR 1995: See many freights in East Lansing, Durand, & Butler, IN. Some GT, CN, CSX, CP, SOO, Lease Units- GTX, MPI, MKCX, EMD, TRONA Ry units, AMT/VIA trains, GTW K-4 Pacific on display.

#40 AMTRAK IT TO IN TRIP (WITH LIGHT ACTION MUNCIE, IN) 1995: Triple Crown & CR units at Muncie, IN- Chicago Union Station, & Amtrak Train ride Chicago to Monocan & Indianapolis, IN Hoosier State Train 318- AMT switchers, equip. along the way. Pere Mar. 1225 steam Owosso, MI.

#41 FAN TRIP AT STEAMTOWN W/LACKAWANNA 1661/MILW 261: WHITEHAWER VALLEY RR 90s: Scranton, PA to Binghamton, NY trip, DLW C425, NYSW GP39, C&O SD50s, CP SD5s & MTW C424, steam 261 & 1661 action, WVT RR Cornersville, IN to Metamora, Lima loco, horse towed canal, more. See CR STEAM 1995 EAST CENTRAL IN EARLY 90s VOL. 1: We take a steam trip from Scranton to Mos, PA & back, with CP 2317 4-6-2 Pacific, then switching of 2317, train action, also see DLW C425 ALCO.

#42 CONRAIL & NS IN INDIANA & TOUR OF STEAMTOWN PA: Tour of Steamtown, PA, NKP 759 steam, Lima unit, CN 3254 2-8-2, CN 2317 switching, SOO 519, UP Big Boy, B&M 4-6-2, buildings, etc. CR & NS action in IN, Triple Crown Yd. Ft. Wayne & Decatur, CR local, & more, 8/95.

#43 INDIANA HI-RAIL CAB RIDE INDIANA 1995 VOL. 1: Cab ride on HRRC from Connersville to New Castle, IN, on HRRC ex-ATSF 344, switching cars, CSX interchange, scrap yard, ex-NY&NY ex-NKP Connersville Br., through Milton & Cambridge City, & New Libson, IN, etc. Copyright 2017 1-West Productions™

#45 INDIANA HI-RAIL CAB RIDE IN & OH 1995 VOL. 2: We continue where Vol. 1 left off, at New Castle, Rushville side, Connersville Branch, more switching & picking up of cars for Ford, New Libson, Cambridge City, all courtesy of HRRC, 7/95.
**INDIANA & OHIO RR TRIP - EX DT&I SPRINGFIELD TO LIMA, OH 2000 VOL. 1:**

- Cab ride on IHRC 376 to Delphos, OH, through Decatur, IN & Ohio City, Pleasant Mills, & Willshire, OH. Some problems with track vandals along the way on the ex-NKP Cloverleaf, some switching, 10/95.

**INDIANA & OHIO RR TRIP IN & OH 1995 VOL. 2:**

- Continue with the cab ride in Vol. 2, to Delphos, OH, do some switching back West and East again for more train work. All 3 Volumes courtesy of IHRC, 10/95.

**FORTOSTIA, OH, C&O/B&O/NS/JCT TRAIN HOPST Hotspot:**

- Spend a day at a famous hotspot - Fostoria, OH, see many freights of CSX & NS, Local coal, intermodal, some CSX & NS action, & switching. See many new locomotives.

- **TENNESSEE VALLEY, CHATTANOOGA, STEAM CAB RIDES VOL. 1, 1997:**

- Take a trip with N&W 587 Steam & Monon FP7 96 to Cicero, IN & back, run-bys of the same engines, IN Transportation Museum shots, with MON 50 & more, 5/98.

- **INDIANA & OHIO RR TRIP IN & OH 1995 VOL. 2:**

- Cab ride on IHRC 376 to Delphos, OH, through Decatur, IN & Ohio City, Pleasant Mills, & Willshire, OH. Some problems with track vandals along the way on the ex-NKP Cloverleaf, some switching, 10/95.

**ALGOMA CENTRAL TRIP CANADA/CONRAIL AVON YARD 1990s:**

- Take a cab ride on AC from Sault Ste. Marie to Hearst, Ontario, Canada, FP7s & great scenery, cab ride on Ontario Northland. Then we see some CR at E Tower in Avon Yard, 1990s.

**RR ACTION AT DURAND, MI & RR DAYS 1996:**

- See many CR & NS freights around the Muncie area, new SP unit, UP, LMS power, NS’s newer GE’s & CR’s newer units at the time, Triple Crown, 4 & 5/96.

**NKP 587 - MONON FP7 96 - ITM TRAIN RIDE 98:**

- Take a trip with NKP 587 Steam & Monon FP7 96 to Cicero, IN & back, run-bys of the same engines, IN Transportation Museum shots, with MON 50 & more, 5/98.

**C&O/B&O/NS/JCT TRAIN HOPST Hotspot:**

- Spend a day at a famous hotspot - Fostoria, OH, see many freights of CSX & NS, Local coal, intermodal, some CSX & NS action, & switching. See many new locomotives.

- **INDIANA & OHIO RR TRIP IN & OH 1995 VOL. 2:**

- Cab ride on IHRC 376 to Delphos, OH, through Decatur, IN & Ohio City, Pleasant Mills, & Willshire, OH. Some problems with track vandals along the way on the ex-NKP Cloverleaf, some switching, 10/95.

**ALGOMA CENTRAL TRIP CANADA/CONRAIL AVON YARD 1990s:**

- Take a cab ride on AC from Sault Ste. Marie to Hearst, Ontario, Canada, FP7s & great scenery, cab ride on Ontario Northland. Then we see some CR at E Tower in Avon Yard, 1990s.

**RR ACTION AT DURAND, MI & RR DAYS 1996:**

- See many CR & NS freights around the Muncie area, new SP unit, UP, LMS power, NS’s newer GE’s & CR’s newer units at the time, Triple Crown, 4 & 5/96.

**NKP 587 - MONON FP7 96 - ITM TRAIN RIDE 98:**

- Take a trip with NKP 587 Steam & Monon FP7 96 to Cicero, IN & back, run-bys of the same engines, IN Transportation Museum shots, with MON 50 & more, 5/98.

**C&O/B&O/NS/JCT TRAIN HOPST Hotspot:**

- Spend a day at a famous hotspot - Fostoria, OH, see many freights of CSX & NS, Local coal, intermodal, some CSX & NS action, & switching. See many new locomotives.

- **INDIANA & OHIO RR TRIP IN & OH 1995 VOL. 2:**

- Cab ride on IHRC 376 to Delphos, OH, through Decatur, IN & Ohio City, Pleasant Mills, & Willshire, OH. Some problems with track vandals along the way on the ex-NKP Cloverleaf, some switching, 10/95.

**ALGOMA CENTRAL TRIP CANADA/CONRAIL AVON YARD 1990s:**

- Take a cab ride on AC from Sault Ste. Marie to Hearst, Ontario, Canada, FP7s & great scenery, cab ride on Ontario Northland. Then we see some CR at E Tower in Avon Yard, 1990s.

**RR ACTION AT DURAND, MI & RR DAYS 1996:**

- See many CR & NS freights around the Muncie area, new SP unit, UP, LMS power, NS’s newer GE’s & CR’s newer units at the time, Triple Crown, 4 & 5/96.

**NKP 587 - MONON FP7 96 - ITM TRAIN RIDE 98:**

- Take a trip with NKP 587 Steam & Monon FP7 96 to Cicero, IN & back, run-bys of the same engines, IN Transportation Museum shots, with MON 50 & more, 5/98.

**C&O/B&O/NS/JCT TRAIN HOPST Hotspot:**

- Spend a day at a famous hotspot - Fostoria, OH, see many freights of CSX & NS, Local coal, intermodal, some CSX & NS action, & switching. See many new locomotives.

- **INDIANA & OHIO RR TRIP IN & OH 1995 VOL. 2:**

- Cab ride on IHRC 376 to Delphos, OH, through Decatur, IN & Ohio City, Pleasant Mills, & Willshire, OH. Some problems with track vandals along the way on the ex-NKP Cloverleaf, some switching, 10/95.

**ALGOMA CENTRAL TRIP CANADA/CONRAIL AVON YARD 1990s:**

- Take a cab ride on AC from Sault Ste. Marie to Hearst, Ontario, Canada, FP7s & great scenery, cab ride on Ontario Northland. Then we see some CR at E Tower in Avon Yard, 1990s.

**RR ACTION AT DURAND, MI & RR DAYS 1996:**

- See many CR & NS freights around the Muncie area, new SP unit, UP, LMS power, NS’s newer GE’s & CR’s newer units at the time, Triple Crown, 4 & 5/96.

**NKP 587 - MONON FP7 96 - ITM TRAIN RIDE 98:**

- Take a trip with NKP 587 Steam & Monon FP7 96 to Cicero, IN & back, run-bys of the same engines, IN Transportation Museum shots, with MON 50 & more, 5/98.

**C&O/B&O/NS/JCT TRAIN HOPST Hotspot:**

- Spend a day at a famous hotspot - Fostoria, OH, see many freights of CSX & NS, Local coal, intermodal, some CSX & NS action, & switching. See many new locomotives.

- **INDIANA & OHIO RR TRIP IN & OH 1995 VOL. 2:**

- Cab ride on IHRC 376 to Delphos, OH, through Decatur, IN & Ohio City, Pleasant Mills, & Willshire, OH. Some problems with track vandals along the way on the ex-NKP Cloverleaf, some switching, 10/95.

**ALGOMA CENTRAL TRIP CANADA/CONRAIL AVON YARD 1990s:**

- Take a cab ride on AC from Sault Ste. Marie to Hearst, Ontario, Canada, FP7s & great scenery, cab ride on Ontario Northland. Then we see some CR at E Tower in Avon Yard, 1990s.

**RR ACTION AT DURAND, MI & RR DAYS 1996:**

- See many CR & NS freights around the Muncie area, new SP unit, UP, LMS power, NS’s newer GE’s & CR’s newer units at the time, Triple Crown, 4 & 5/96.

**NKP 587 - MONON FP7 96 - ITM TRAIN RIDE 98:**

- Take a trip with NKP 587 Steam & Monon FP7 96 to Cicero, IN & back, run-bys of the same engines, IN Transportation Museum shots, with MON 50 & more, 5/98.

**C&O/B&O/NS/JCT TRAIN HOPST Hotspot:**

- Spend a day at a famous hotspot - Fostoria, OH, see many freights of CSX & NS, Local coal, intermodal, some CSX & NS action, & switching. See many new locomotives.

- **INDIANA & OHIO RR TRIP IN & OH 1995 VOL. 2:**

- Cab ride on IHRC 376 to Delphos, OH, through Decatur, IN & Ohio City, Pleasant Mills, & Willshire, OH. Some problems with track vandals along the way on the ex-NKP Cloverleaf, some switching, 10/95.

**ALGOMA CENTRAL TRIP CANADA/CONRAIL AVON YARD 1990s:**

- Take a cab ride on AC from Sault Ste. Marie to Hearst, Ontario, Canada, FP7s & great scenery, cab ride on Ontario Northland. Then we see some CR at E Tower in Avon Yard, 1990s.

**RR ACTION AT DURAND, MI & RR DAYS 1996:**

- See many CR & NS freights around the Muncie area, new SP unit, UP, LMS power, NS’s newer GE’s & CR’s newer units at the time, Triple Crown, 4 & 5/96.
#127 CSX & NS MUNCIE, IN 2011 VOL. 5: Another look of the latest power & trains in NS & CSX action, new locomotive assembly plant- Progress Rail/EMD, latest GE & EMD power, WLE, RJ CORMAN, at places like Fostoria, Lima, Celina, Bucyrus, Toledo, Monroeville, IN, & more, 11/11.

#130 CSX & NS MUNCIE, IN 2011 VOL. 6: (Filmed by R. Kuhn), we see CSX, WLE, RJ CORMAN, at locations such as Fostoria, Lima, Celina, Bucyrus, Toledo, Monroeville, IN, & more, 11/11.


#132 VARIOUS RAILROADS OF THE MIDWEST (OH, IL, KY, IN) 1998 VOL. 2: (Filmed by R. Kuhn), we see Wabash, Portland, IN, Toledo, Vickers, Breman, Lima, OH, & many different types of freights of CSX, I&O, NS, WLE, RJ CORMAN, Triple Crown, & CP & BNSF, in places like Lima, Shelby, Upper Sand, OH, Lima, NS, MILW, GT/CN, VIA, AMT-Lansing, Durand, MI, SOO/CP IHRC- Evansville, Bluffton, Plymouth, IN, & more, 11/11.

#133 VARIOUS RAILROADS OF THE MIDWEST (OH, IL, KY, IN) 1999 VOL. 3: (Filmed by R. Kuhn), we see Wabash, Portland, IN, Toledo, Vickers, Breman, Lima, OH, & many different types of freights of CSX, I&O, NS, WLE, RJ CORMAN, Triple Crown, & CP & BNSF, in places like Lima, Shelby, Upper Sand, OH, Lima, NS, MILW, GT/CN, VIA, AMT-Lansing, Durand, MI, SOO/CP IHRC- Evansville, Bluffton, Plymouth, IN, & more, 11/11.

#134 VARIOUS RAILROADS OF THE MIDWEST (OH, IL, KY, IN) 1999 VOL. 4: (Filmed by R. Kuhn), we see Wabash, Portland, IN, Toledo, Vickers, Breman, Lima, OH, & many different types of freights of CSX, I&O, NS, WLE, RJ CORMAN, Triple Crown, & CP & BNSF, in places like Lima, Shelby, Upper Sand, OH, Lima, NS, MILW, GT/CN, VIA, AMT-Lansing, Durand, MI, SOO/CP IHRC- Evansville, Bluffton, Plymouth, IN, & more, 11/11.

#135 VARIOUS RAILROADS OF THE MIDEWEST (OH, IN, PA, VA) VOL. 6: (Filmed by R. Kuhn), see CSX, NS, CR, EJRC, NS, WARE, BNSF, UP, RP, & many run-through units at places like- Berea, Greenwich, Delphos, OH;  & Wellsboro & Elkhart, IN, 2005.

#136 VARIOUS RAILROADS OF THE MIDEWEST (OH, KY, IN) VOL. 6: (Filmed by R. Kuhn), see CSX, NS, CR, EJRC, NS, WARE, BNSF, UP, RP, & many run-through units at places like- Berea, Greenwich, Delphos, OH;  & Wellsboro & Elkhart, IN, 2005.

#137 RAILROADS OF OHIO & IOWA: We're at Muncie to see more NS & CSX action, new locomotive assembly plant- Progress Rail/EMD, latest GE & EMD power, WLE, RJ CORMAN, at places like Fostoria, Lima, Celina, Bucyrus, Toledo, Monroeville, IN, & more, 11/11.

#138 RAILROADS OF OHIO & IOWA: We're at Muncie to see more NS & CSX action, new locomotive assembly plant- Progress Rail/EMD, latest GE & EMD power, WLE, RJ CORMAN, at places like Fostoria, Lima, Celina, Bucyrus, Toledo, Monroeville, IN, & more, 11/11.

#139 CONRAIL, CSX, NS, AA-OHIO & INDIANA: We're at Muncie to see more NS & CSX action, new locomotive assembly plant- Progress Rail/EMD, latest GE & EMD power, WLE, RJ CORMAN, at places like Fostoria, Lima, Celina, Bucyrus, Toledo, Monroeville, IN, & more, 11/11.
#208 WINDMILL TRAINS IN INDIANA 2014: 3 windmill trains-CSX & Connersville & New Castle RR, Connersville, of train, truck, & finished sites, 6-10/14.


RAILROAD AUDIO CD PRODUCTS PRODUCED BY 1-WEST PRODUCTIONS™: (CD-R Audio Stereo, Approx. Mins. Vary, Track Descrips., owned and © Copyright 2015 1-West Productions™/PJ.)

ALL AUDIO CDs are $12 EA or 2 for $20:

- NORFOLK SOUTHERN 1980s -N&W VOL, 11  AUDIO TRAIN RECORDINGS: All early NS railroad sounds, in true Panning Stereo. Hear older locomotive GE & EMD sounds, freight cars, classic horns, jointed rail, & more- in Audio CD Format to add to your imagination.

- NORFOLK SOUTHERN 1980s -N&W VOL, 12  AUDIO TRAIN RECORDINGS: More early NS railroad sounds, in true Panning Stereo. Hear std. cab GE & EMD locos, freight cars, classic horns, & more- Bellevue, OH areas. In Audio CD Format to add to your imagination.

RAILROAD BOOKS: We’re a MORNING SUN RR BOOK Dealer, & can order any books they have in stock. Visit their website at: www.morningsunbooks.com for titles in stock, with title & author, & contact us. Reg. price per book $59.95, our price: $48.95

ORDER FORM (Updated 3-2018. Please use this updated Order Form & Catalog with Your Order):

- FREE SHIPPING Media Mail for DVD/Audio CD orders (lower US States. Priority Mail add $6 per order, + $1 ea. addl. item. Canadian orders add $15 per order, Intl. orders add $25 per order. Books add $4 for 1” book, + $1 per addl. item. Media Mail). -Payments Accepted: All credit/debit cards (pay safely by PayPal’s Secure site -our email for PayPal payments: 1westproductions@gmail.com ), per. checks, money orders, bank cashier’s checks (note- check clear. period approx. 5 days, $30 non-refundable fee for returned/insufficient checks. Please provide phone # when sending a check.) -100% Guarantee- we replace any defective products with the same title (please 1st check product in different players. Defective product may be required to be returned prior).  We appreciate your continued business! Sign up for our FREE Email Newsletter, & let us know if you want Free Catalogs.

WEBSTORE: WWW.1WESTPRODUCTIONS.COM / EMAIL: 1westproductions@gmail.com / PO Box 355, Clyde, OH 43410 /567.280.0052

* All RR Video DVDs: $20 EA / 2 for $35 / 3 for $53 / 4 for $70; All RR Audio CDs: $12 EA / 2 for $20 / 4 for $40 *

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>QUANTITY</th>
<th>DVD/CD/BOOK TITLE &amp; ITEM NUMBER (if shown)</th>
<th>PRICE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Subtotal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Address</th>
<th>OHIO Residents Add 7.25% Sales Tax (.0725 x Subtotal):</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>City</th>
<th>State</th>
<th>Shipping</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Phone No.</th>
<th>TOTAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
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